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On behalf  of  Way In Network I am honoured to announce to you that Way In Network has reached 
the proud milestone of  our 30th Anniversary. It is with great honour to welcome you all to join with 
“Journey of  Our Pearls – Way In Network 30th Anniversary Charity Gala Ball” today.

Since 1992 Way In Network has evolved from a modest ethnic women group to assist and support 
migrant women to integrate into Australia society. I would like to express my gratitude to all past 
presidents and members who have walked through this 30 years’ of  charity journey. We have built 
a solid foundation together with our unique culture and shared values to reaching out to those less 
advantageous in the community.

Over the three decades with the excellent fundraising work of  Way In ladies, we have raised over $3.6 
million funding to support women, children, aged, disability services, medical research scholarship & 
natural disaster for local and international communities.

As an important milestone event of  reaching our 30th Anniversary, we will continue to reach out to 
support our community projects. We are pleased to announce that the committee has nominated 
fourteen beneficiaries to receiving a total donation of  $65,000. In addition, we have raised another 
$25,000 funding for the current NSW flood appeals.

The past two years have been challenging and indeed our whole lives have been disrupted, but we are 
glad that Way In ladies have remained strong as a network and have kept our focus on continuing to 
support our community during the toughest times.

We are so grateful for receiving the overwhelming contribution from all our sponsors and donors 
who are joining us today for the “Journey of  Our Pearls” – Way In Network 30th Anniversary charity 
event.

Once again, I would like to offer my sincere thanks to every corporate sponsor, donor, community 
organisation, media and friends for your great contribution and support.

I am also thankful to the Event Chair - Jessie Xiao, Way In ladies and volunteers who have worked 
tirelessly towards a successful 30th anniversary gala ball event.

Wishing you all a most enjoyable evening with “Journey of  Our Pearl.”

Annie Tang JP
President of  Way In Network

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT

Annie Tang JP



MESSAGE FROM EVENT CHAIR

Jessie Xiao CA

On behalf  of  all our members, I am delighted to welcome you to the Way In Network “Journey of  
Our Pearls” 30th Anniversary Charity Gala Ball. This event gives an opportunity for our sisters to 
celebrate each of  our unique journey with the organisation, and marks a significant milestone for Way 
In as a whole. 

Since joining Way In 19 years ago as a second generation member, I have had the pleasure of  learning & 
working alongside many remarkable women. Together we have bonded, supported and empowered 
each other every step of  the way. We witnessed the evolvement of  the organisation from a support 
network for migrant women to a driver of  cultural integration & community give back. We have 
gained so much in understanding the value of  sisterhood, the virtue in giving, and deep appreciation 
for the power of  harmony & togetherness.  

This year’s ball has been especially challenging due to COVID uncertainties, it is with the leadership 
of  our President - Annie Tang, the selfless effort by the working committee, great energy from the 
wonderful ladies & their families, as well as generous support from our long term friends & new 
sponsors, which has made this event possible in a short period of  time. 

I am overwhelmed by emotions to see every puzzle finally come together to create such a beautiful 
evening to present to you all, once again showing what women are capable of, when there’s a will 
there’s a way! 

I feel most humbled to be accepted into the Way In family and call upon you to continue your journey 
with us and join our tribe, together we can make a difference to the world and help those in need! 
On behalf  of  our members and beneficiaries we thank you for the kind donation of  your time and 
monetary sums for tonight’s fundraising, your contribution & encouragement is well noted, it will bring 
a smile to many happy faces and drive a positive change! 

May we continue the Way In spirit, shine bright like pearls to guide others out of  any darkness, and to 
build a better future for generations to come! 

Yours sincerely,

Jessie Xiao CA

Senior Vice President & Event Chair



PRIME MINISTER

MESSAGE FROM THE PRIME MINISTER

WAY IN NETWORK 30TH ANNIVERSARY
CHARITY GALA BALL

Congratulations on the 30th anniversary of Way In Network, and I wish you well for 
tonight’s Charity Gala Ball. 

For 30 years, Way In Network has helped migrant women ease the difficulties of their 
arrival, supporting them through friendship and shared endeavour.

Way In Network has set an example of community involvement that has made a 
difference to so many here and overseas.

Australia stands tall as a proudly free and democratic people. We are the most successful 
multicultural, multi-faith nation on earth.

I honour the commitment of all members past and present for your contribution to our 
success as a nation, and for your care, generosity, courage and hard work.

Congratulations once again on this special anniversary and may you have a wonderful 
evening.

The Hon Scott Morrison MP
Prime Minister of Australia 

April 2022



 

 

 
 

WAY IN NETWORK 30TH ANNIVERSARY CHARITY GALA BALL 
 
 
I would like to extend my heartfelt best wishes to the Way In Network as you celebrate 
your 30th Anniversary Charity Gala Ball. 
 
For three decades, the Way In Network has worked to provide support for women through 
the joys and challenges of making a new life in Australia. Along the way you have helped 
so many people in need, whether in times of natural disaster like earthquake, drought, 
bushfire and floods, or raising funds for research and support for those suffering diseases 
like gynaecological cancer. 
 
In supporting the vulnerable, the Way In Network and all of its members and supporters 
strengthen our State and our nation, and help to create a better future for us all. 
 
Congratulations to everyone involved in organising the 30th Anniversary Charity Gala Ball. 
On behalf of the people and Government of NSW, I hope this event is a roaring success, 
and I wish you all the best for the years ahead. 
 
 

 
 
Dominic Perrottet MP 
Premier 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MESSAGE FROM NSW LABOR LEADER CHRIS MINNS  
TO THE WAY IN NETWORK 2022 

 
 
Congratulations to the Way In Network on achieving your 30th anniversary.   
 
I acknowledge the important work the Way In Network does to support women who 
have recently migrated to Australia, contribute to charity, and promote mutual 
understanding and respect.   
 
I pay tribute to this important work, particularly through the COVID-19 lockdown, 
when many women and new migrants were cut off from social and cultural networks. 
The work of organisations like yours is invaluable in building a sense of connectivity 
and togetherness in such difficult times. 
 
I send my best wishes on the success of your 30th Anniversary Charity Gala Ball.  
 
On behalf of NSW Labor, I wish the organising committee and all members a 
wonderful evening, as this is certainly an occasion truly worth celebrating.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Chris Minns MP 
NSW Labor Leader  
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MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR OF HKETO 

Trista Lim
Director

On behalf  of  the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, Sydney, I would like to extend my 

heartfelt congratulations to Way In Network on its 30th anniversary. 

The achievements and contributions of  Way In Network have been remarkable and widely 

recognised by the community in Sydney and Australia, not only for the positive energy brought 

upon by its meaningful work for women, but also as a cornerstone to building a more inclusive 

society for children and the future generations. 

I wish the Way in Network every success in its work and a prosperous year ahead. 

Yours sincerely, 

Trista Lim

Director 

(Representative to Australia and New Zealand) 

Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, Sydney

Government of  the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region



MESSAGE FROM FOuNDER, 
HONORARy PRESIDENT

The Hon. Dr Helen Sham-Ho OAM JP

It is with the utmost pleasure that I congratulate Way In Network “WIN” on the wonderful occasion 
of  this 30th Anniversary Charity Ball. Established in 1992, Way In Network has been providing support 
of  fellowship and networking opportunities for migrant women.

As the founder of  WIN, I am very proud of  its accomplishments. I witness the WIN members’ caring 
and selfless efforts in their charitable works to help the less fortunate, and the vulnerables as well as 
those in need.

There is an impressive list of  Chinese and Australian charity organisations and causes that have 
benefited from the generosity of  the WIN and its members. WIN’s fundraising commitments extend 
also outside Australia e.g. Hong Kong and mainland China.

Indeed, the WIN members are a team of  compassionate and dedicated individuals who continuously 
look for opportunities to better themselves and the society.

A special mention of  its presidents and committees past and present, whose leadership and generosity 
of  spirits are inspiring. The successive leadership group has been able to foster the WIN goals of  
“uniting the women, promoting independence and confidence, being part of  the mainstream and 
serving the communities”.

The occasion of  this 30th Anniversary Charity Ball is a welcome opportunity to express my appreciation 
for the admirable contributions made by WIN to the social, economic and cultural life of  Australia.

I applaud all WIN’s initiatives and contributions in the last three decades. WIN has, in the Sydney 
Chinese communities’ history, a page of  Chinese women’s sweats and hard-work with comradeship 
and kindness which is highly commendable!

I would like to conclude with my most sincere wish for WIN to accelerate forward successfully!

May I wish everyone at this Ball an enjoyable evening!

The Hon. Dr Helen Sham-Ho OAM JP
Founder, Honorary President



MESSAGE FROM PAST PRESIDENT

2022年是非凡的一年, 適逢慧賢會卅周年的誌慶, 更是
「迎來意義」。

回顧30年前,非常榮幸參與慧賢會的籌備, 當年的籌備
小組主要來自中, 港, 澳的婦女移民, 眼見當時的新 
移民碰到各種困難, 感同身受 。慧賢會的成立主要是
為新移民的婦女開展澳洲的新生活, 提供平台, 互相
幫助。

慧賢會成立30年以來, 從關心新移民的初心, 逐步到關
心主流社會, 關心世界的慈善團體,歷屆的會長, 理監
事, 秉承初心, 出錢出力, 慈善為懷, 追求真、善 、美, 
到今年〝三十而立〞繼續前行, 可喜可賀, 恭喜! 恭喜!

Linda Wong
Past President 
(1997 - 1999)
(2002 - 2005)

黃甘燕玲
慧賢會前會長

Florence Chau JP
Hon Advisor & 
Past President 
(2005 - 2011)

周梁淑儀太平紳士
慧賢會前會長

今年慧賢會踏入第30週年。

回顧當初被邀請加入這個大家庭, 轉眼間已經是29年前
的往事了。並且在2005-2011年擔任會長一職。在6年裏
多謝各位慧賢姊妹的協助, 更有賴社會上善心人士、
華人社團的鼎力支持, 成功舉辦了多項籌款活動, 令我
感到非常安慰。

退任後我還繼續留在慧賢執委會擔任顧問, 很高興能
夠與現任會長及執委們共事,見證著慧賢會在無數次籌
款活動中, 上下一心、出錢出力, 幫助因為受到天災而
急需要援助的機構, 略出棉力, 令我真的感受到施比受
的重要性。

展望未來,我衷心希望慧賢會能夠繼續團結一心, 貫徹
本會宗旨 「團結婦女、增強獨立自信、促進聯繫、融
入主流社會、服務人群」, 將慧賢會精神發揚光大, 更
上一層樓。最後希望今晚在座每位嘉賓有一個愉快的
晚上。



MESSAGE FROM PAST PRESIDENT

A very warm and hearty congratulations to the Wayin Network on 
reaching a milestone of  30 years. 

As a member for more than 20 years, I am filled with infinite emotion 
and joy! I feel so grateful and blessed to have worked alongside a 
wonderful team of  ladies, who have all made personal sacrifices to 
ensure they can serve and give back to our community. 

I wish to take this opportunity to recognise and express my sincere 
gratitude to my Wayin Sisters and all the generous donors and friends 
who have continually given their support to Wayin over the years. All 
your kindness and contributions have lead us to today’s development 
and achievements! Thank you all!

May the Wayin Network continue to flourish for generations to 
come, so we can continue to spread our love and reach out to 
support more of  those in need. 

Wishing everyone the best of  health, happiness and joy!

Elsa Shum
Past President 
(2015 -2017)

岑呂蕙蘭
慧賢會前會長

Linda Tang JP
Hon Advisor & 
Past President 
(2013 -2015)

鄧紫螢太平紳士
慧賢會前會長

Tonight we are celebrating a thirty years charity journey for a group 
of  women having developed unique values & culture to reach out and 
help others.

Tonight we are celebrating a thirty years anniversary which we 
described as pearly, with members showing lustre for their life through 
charities and kind hearts.

Tonight we are witnessing a magic milestone of  Way In Network; in 
these 30 years we donated over $3.6M to over 30 charities. We are 
confident to be called “beauties” as beyond the superficial beauty; we 
are more confident to claim beautiful hearts from within.

I have joined Way In Network for over 2 decades & was honoured to 
have served as President in 2013 -15. Thank you my fellow ”Way In 
sisters” who have been my company, my spiritual support, mentors 
and best friends, together we embody the same values to help and 
reach out.

Today every member of  Way In Network is very proud to be called  
“The Way Ins”, the ladies with confidence and dressed in purple.
Lastly I hope everyone has a wonderful night and keep supporting Way 
In Network in more years to come.



BENEFIcIARIES

Australian Gynaecological Cancer Foundation (AGCF) 

Australian Nursing Home Foundation (ANHF)

Australia Chinese Medical Association (ACMA)

Australian Chinese Charity Foundation (ACCF )

CanRevive Inc.

Chinatown Bilingual Support Group Parkinson NSW

Chinese Parent’s Association – Children with Disability

Cambodia Vision

China Vision

Counterpoint Multicultural Services

Indochinese Aged Care Services

The Westmead Institute for Medical Research

St George & Sutherland Medical Research (SSMRF)

Sydney Children’s Hospitals Foundation

NSW Flood Appeal



cOMMUNITY MESSAGE 

The Australian Gynaecological Cancer Foundation (AGCF) is grateful to The Way In 
Network for their past support of a research fellowship into ovarian cancer.

Gynaecological cancer can occur at any age. AGCF is the only Foundation that focuses on all 8 of  the 
gynae cancers. Research is the only way we will be able to develop screening and treatment for these 
cancers and give women hope.

The AGCF is committed to raising awareness and vital funds for research so that future generations of  
women are provided with improved survival rates.

Way In Network & AGCF Post-Doctoral Research Fellowship

Back In 2017, the Australian Gynaecological Cancer Foundation (AGCF) and Way In network awarded 
Dr Dane Cheasley their first two-year research fellowship with an aim to fund impactful research to 
improve outcomes for women with gynaecological cancer. Dr Cheasley’s research project focused on 
the largest ever genetic analysis of  ovarian cancer patients with low-grade serous carcinoma – a rare 
subtype that is frequently diagnosed at late stage of  disease, tends to occur in younger women and 
does not respond to current standard chemotherapy.
 
As cancer treatment becomes increasingly personalised, there is growing emphasis on drugs that target 
specific cancer-causing genetic aberrations. However, these drugs have shown little response as single 
agents so far in patients with this disease. Through Dr Cheasley’s funded and comprehensive genetic 
study of  the largest cohort of  patients with low-grade serous cancers, he identified a number of  unique 
and clinically actionable avenues to specifically improve outcomes in this rare ovarian cancer subtype.
 
Data generated from this fellowship subsequently opened up the arena for Dane to apply for extended 
funding, where he was awarded over 1.6 million in research funding which included a four-year research 
grant from the Australian Federal Government’s Medical Research Future Fund and Therapeutics 
Innovation Australia, along with a 4-year Fellowship from the Victorian Cancer Agency. This funding 
was awarded to investigate new drug combination therapies this rare form of  ovarian cancer.
 
This research is performed in collaboration with Peter Mac group leader A/Prof  Kaylene Simpson, 
where together they are applying state-of-the-art robotics available at the Victorian Centre for 
Functional Genomics to fast-track therapeutic discovery for this disease by testing close to 7000 
clinically available drugs in combination with each other across a large collection of  patient-derived 
cell lines.
 
Once effective therapeutic combinations have been discovered on cell lines, clinical trials will hopefully 
begin where newly diagnosed patients will be recruited, and their cancers genetically tested to determine 
the best possible therapeutic combination strategy. This will provide clinicians with a rational treatment 
option for each patient with low-grade serous ovarian cancer and will improve patient outcomes in this 
understudied and poor prognostic group of  women.
 
The success of  Dr Cheasley’s research would not have been possible without the amazing genetic data 
which we generated from my AGCF and Way In Network funded fellowship. This work highlighted 
many genetic abnormalities that can be targeted by anti-cancer therapies which have been already 
approved for use in other cancers. Importantly, Dane’s fellowship gave him the opportunity to present 
his research at leading gynaecological cancer conferences in Australia and overseas. 
This greatly expanded his national and international network and 
standing in the field of  rare-ovarian cancer research, without which 
his current success would not have been possible.



cOMMUNITY MESSAGE 

In 2018 members of  the Way In Network, together with the ACMA Charitable Trust made a 
donation to W2IRED (Westmead Women’s Research Institute for Research and Data collection) to 
fund a number of  scholarships for medical researchers in the field of  Women’s Health, to undertake 
internships at the World Health Organisation headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland.  The scholarships 
enabled the winners to focus on research techniques and population health, to enhance their research 
work back in Sydney.  

The first two recipients of  the scholarships were Dr Anne O’Connor, and Ms Meleseini Tai-Roche. 
Dr O’Connor was training to become an obstetrician and gynaecologist.  She has a special interest in 
public health.  Ms Tai-Roche was an experienced midwife, who had commenced studies to become a 
doctor.  She has a special interest in medical care in remote areas of  Australia.  

ACMA congratulates the Way In Network for generously funding these scholarships, which will have 
a multiplying effect to improve the health and well-being of  mothers and babies in Sydney and the 
whole world.  

Dr Stephen Hing
President, ACMA 

The Westmead Institute for Medical Research (WIMR) is deeply grateful to the Way In Network for 
your wonderful generosity and support for the work of  Associate Professor James Chong.

Associate Professor Chong is a practising cardiologist at Westmead Hospital and Co-director of  the 
Centre for Heart Research at WIMR. He is pioneering a radical new treatment for heart disease, using 
cutting-edge technologies and stem cells to create a ‘patch’ that can repair heart muscle damaged by 
heart attack.

This urgently needed work has the potential to save hundreds of  lives a year and we are deeply 
honoured that the Way In Network has chosen to provide support to make it possible in the year 
ahead.

The Westmead Institute for Medical Research (WIMR) is located at what is rapidly becoming 
Australia’s leading health education, research and training precinct. It is a leading Australian medical 
research institute driving breakthroughs to better diagnose, treat and cure some of  the most serious 
health issues affecting Australians and people all around the world. Our great strength is a focus on 
work that is transdisciplinary, translational and transformative.

Thank you again to the Way In Network. 

Congratulations on 30 Years of  success and community support!



cOMMUNITY MESSAGE 

On behalf  of  the Management Committee of  the Australian Chinese Charity Foundation Inc. (ACCF),  
I would like to offer my warmest congratulations on reaching your notable 30th anniversary. We 
appreciate the support you have given us over many years.  

We admire and thank you for the work you did over the last thirty years and we trust we will continue 
to share our journey together to help the needy in our society.
 
Yours sincerely,

 
Benjamin Chow AO
Chairman
Australian Chinese Charity Foundation Inc.

Congratulations!

Our congratulations on the 30th Anniversary of  Way In Network!

Voluntary activities involved dedication, passion, vision, enormous energy, new ideas, motivation, 
consistency, perseverance, not to mention endless times of  organising events and participation, much 
beyond what money can buy.

The impressive record of  Way In in fundraising is amazing.  The generosity of  its members and 
supporters are examples for many of  us.

The impressive history of  supporting many charities, from Tsunami in South Asia to Aboriginal Youth 
project, from Leukaemia research to China Vision and Chris O’Brien Life Centre, has highlighted the 
diverse charities which were being supported by this incredible association.

China Vision, a not-for-profit organisation, with our team of  doctors and nurses from Australia, in 
partnership with teaching hospitals’ doctors and nurses in China, had been generously being funded 
and supported by Way In Network in many occasions. The members had participated in supporting 
the eye surgery, visiting hospital patients, doing home visits and providing support for schools in more 
distant part of  China. Their visit with China Vision to Guanxi province in China in April 2016 had been 
a memorable event with everlasting friendship established between Chinese people and us until today. 

COVID-19 had caused havoc for the world, Australia is no exception. Community structure, function, 
activities and unity are under serious challenge.

The ability to hold a major function with such an enthusiastic support speak highly of  the vision, faith, 
unity and strength of  Way In Network members under the leadership Annie Tang and her team.

On behalf  of  China Vision, thousand of  thanks and hope one day we can travel to China together 
again.

Dr. Peter Wong AM
Chairman
China Vision Inc
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On behalf  of  the Chinese Parents Association-Children With Disabilities Inc., we extend our 
heartiest congratulations to Way In Network for completing 30 glorious years of  success.  With 
your commitment and sincerity you have time to time proved your worth and have gained the 
much deserved recognition and fame. With your services, the community has gained a lot.

Congratulations to you for completing 30 years of  success and outstanding community services.  
You have achieved tremendous growth.  Your services are always marvellous and appreciable.  

On this very special occasion, I would like to wish the 30th anniversary celebration of  Way In 
Network a fruitful and memorable event, and members of  WIN continued in their future 
endeavours. 

Yours sincerely

Miranda Chau
President – Chinese Parents Association-Children With Disabilities Inc.

cOMMUNITY MESSAGE 

On behalf  of  Counterpoint Community Services, we would like to extend our heartiest 
congratulations to Way In Network in recognition of  30 glorious years of  successful service to the 
community.  

You have always been on the top of  the list for serving the community with your tireless work and 
services.  Organisations like yours with a brilliant team of  dedicated volunteers can only aim for 
high results. We have been blessed to know your organisation and receiving your support has been 
a real honour and we value every opportunity. 

With the commitment and sincerity shown by your team, you have time and again proved your 
worth and have gained the much-deserved recognition over 30 years. Your kindness and generosity 
have provided our community with much needed support, and we have gained a lot.  

We would like to wish you all the success for many more years to come. Happy 30th Anniversary!!!

________________________________________________________________________________ 
PO Box 345 Campsie NSW 2194  |   (02) 9789 1315  |  www.chineseparents.org.au 

澳 洲 弱 能 兒 童 協 康 會 
CHINESE PARENTS ASSOCIATION-CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES INC. 
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WAY IN NETWORk chINA chARITY MISSION 

Donation of Emergency Supplies to 
Xiaozhai Village & Longsheng 

Primary School in China

龍脊小寨希望小學扶貧助學及
物資捐贈小寨受火災群眾

Shaanxi Province Impoverished 
Student Assistance Program 

中國陝西山區愛心助學行動
贺信
  
慧贤会：
欣闻贵会成立30周年，我谨代表中
国安康援少会送上最诚挚的敬意和
祝福。
同时向贵会长期以来不忘祖国、不
忘家乡的桑梓情怀，关心支持中国
安康公益事业、奉献大爱之心表示
衷心地感谢！

贵会以所秉持的“服务社区、回馈
社会”的宗旨深耕服务澳洲30年。
人类社会的一切富有持久生命力的
事物，一定是有着对人本身的深切
关怀，这也是你们不远万里来到中
国安康的初衷。

大洋隔断、山水迢迢，在中国安康
的3天时间里，你们走访山村、探
访家庭、寻访学生，艰苦的环境没
有影响到你们的脚步，通过你们的
关爱，让更多人看到、听到、了解
到那些需要帮助的人。

自2017年至今，你们曾经探访过的
那些山村、资助的200人次的孩子，
已经在慈善的绿荫下焕发活力。

海有舟可渡，山有路可行。此爱翻
山海，山海俱可平。虽然和慧贤会
的伙伴们相处时间短暂，但埋在你
我心里的“珍视生命尊严”信念却
始终如一。

值此吉日，我们向澳洲慧贤会的同
行在慈善路上不计得失、默默奉献
表示由衷感谢！也会见证慧贤会向
未来再次出发的决心和勇气。

最后，预祝大会圆满成功！祝各位
会员身体健康！事业兴旺！

安康，也欢迎你们的再次到来。

中国安康援少会   会长：王远峰
2022.4.30



WAY IN OBJEcTIVES

培養獨立能力，增強自信 
To develop self-esteem and

to cultivate self  confidence amongst Asian migrants living in Australia.
 

促進聯繫，互相溝通 
To promote mutual understanding and

to increase communication across communities.
 

融入主流社會，服務人群 
To integrate into the mainstream society and
to support community activities and services.



ABOUT WAY IN NETWORK
Way In Network was established in 1992 with the initiative by the Hon. Dr Helen Sham-Ho OAM, JP to 
build a support network for migrant women during their settlement in Australia.

Over the years, Way In Network has evolved into a well-known and trusted not for profit organisation 
amongst the local community, with the key objective of raising funds to assist those in need in Australia 
and overseas.  The NSW Government awarded Way In Network on two separate occasions in 2002 
and 2013 for Outstanding Community Services.

The current management committee is led by President Annie Tang JP and with Past Presidents Mrs 
Florence Chau JP and Ms Linda Tang JP as Honorary Advisors.  Members include migrant women from 
Hong Kong, China, Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Taiwan. Most of our members hold 
professional positions in industries spanning from banking, finance, accounting, public relations and 
public welfare services. Others operate their own successful businesses in Australia and or overseas, 
whilst some are homemakers. Serving our ongoing purpose, our members continue to assist new 
female migrants in their settlement into Australia.

Since inception, Way In Network has successfully raised over AUD$3.65 million in funds for our local 
community and for international disasters & welfare improvement needs.  With these funds, Way In 
Network was able to make donations to support various organisations & causes including but not 
limited to the following:

 � Australian Chinese Charity Foundation Inc (ACCF)

 � Australian Chinese Medical Association Inc NSW (ACMA)

 � Australian Gynaecological Cancer Foundation (AGCF) – 

Post Doctoral Fellowship Grant

 � Australia Paralympic Federation 

 � Victor Chang Cardiac Research Institute

 � Australian Red Cross 

 � BaptistCare

 � Barnardos Australia

 � CanRevive Inc

 � China Vision Inc

 � Chinese Parent’s Association – Children with Disability

 � Cyclone Vanuatu 2015 Appeal

 � First Light Care Association Incorporated

 � Haiti Earthquake Appeal

 � Heart to Heart Foundation 

 � Indochinese Aged Care Services

 � NSW Rural Fire Services 

 � Salvation Army 

 � St George & Sutherland Medical Research Foundation 

 � The Asthma Foundation NSW

 � The Heart to Heart Foundation

 � The Leukaemia Foundation of NSW (Royal North Shore 

Hospital)

 � The Lions Clubs International Foundation

 � The Royal Blind Society of NSW

 � The Royal Institute for Deaf & Blind Children

 � Westmead Women Institute of Research & Data 

Collaboration (W2IRED)

 � White Ribbon Australia

 � Women’s and Girls’ Emergency Centre

 � World Vision 

 � University of Sydney – Female post-graduate scholarship

 � University of Sydney & the Chinese University of Hong 

Kong – ACCLAIM medical research project

 � Xiaozhai Village & Longsheng Primary School Fire 

Emergency Supplies Appeal (Guangxi Province, China)

In 2017 the Australian Gynaecological Cancer Foundation (AGCF) formed a partnership with Way In 
Network to create a new post-doctoral fellowship grant, to support a research project aligned with the 
AGCF priorities. Way In Network is a proud Ambassador for AGCF.

The annual Elderly Luncheon is a signature event in the Way In Network calendar, catering for more than 
300 elderly people in Chinatown.  The senior with its life experience, possess & provide an incredible 
amount of strength, wisdom and knowledge to the community.  With this event offering them well 
deserved respect and recognition, and teaches our younger generation to follow the same tradition.  
The elderly participants are pampered with plenty of presents, entertainment and social network to 
reinforce a sense of worthiness.

Way In Network aspires to continue assisting those in need in our local community and internationally 
for many years to come.

www.wayinnetwork.org.au



HONORARY & FORMER PRESIDENTS

Former President
Florence Chau JP
前會長周梁淑儀太平紳士
Year 2005 - 2011

Former President
Linda Tang JP CFP

前會長鄧紫螢太平紳士
Year 2013 - 2015

Former President
Lui Choi Kook Fun
前會長雷蔡菊芬
Year 1993 - 1996

Former President
Emily Hung
前會長洪林港妹
Year 1996 - 1997

Former President
Rita Yip
前會長葉麥鳳賢
Year 1999 - 2000

Former President
Lavender Tsim
前會長詹彭錦端
Year 2000 - 2002

Former President
Linda Wong
前會長黃甘燕玲
Year 1997 - 1999
Year 2002 - 2005

Former President
Elsa Shum
前會長岑呂蕙蘭
Year 2015 - 2017

Founder, Honorary President
The Hon. Dr. Helen Sham-Ho OAM JP

創會人名譽會長何沈慧霞博士

Founding President
Christine Ho
首屆前會長何鄭淑嫻
Year 1992 - 1993

Former President
Annie Tang JP
前會長鄧小頴太平紳士
Year 2011 - 2013
Year 2017 - 2021



2021 - 2023 COMMITTEE

Committee Member 
Nicole He
委員何彥君 

Committee Member 
Mandy Van JP
委員徐浩汶太平紳士 

Committee Member 
Gabby Kwok
委員郭羅尹兵 

General Affair Officer 
Lisa Harris
常務主任關麗莎

Vice President (External)

Felicia Hon JP
外事副會長韓忠敏太平紳士

Vice President (Senior)

Jessie Xiao CA

常務副會長蕭嘉敏

Public Relation Officer
Anny Chan
公共關係主任陳趙惠卿

President
Annie Tang JP
會長鄧小頴太平紳士

Committee Member 
Ellie Huang
委員王慧玲

Committee Member 
Coco Zhou
委員周治琴

Hon. Advisor 
Florence Chau JP
名譽顧問周梁淑儀太平紳士

Secretary (Chinese)

Faith Tan
中文秘書譚勁韶

Committee Member 
Eugenia Lieu JP

委員廖雅淡太平紳士

Hon. Advisor 
Linda Tang JP CFP

名譽顧問鄧紫螢太平紳士

Vice President (Admin)

Daisy Lam
行政副會長董秀玲 

Committee Member 
Milly Yang
委員楊麗蘭

Committee Member 
Brenda Xiao
委員萧红燕 

Secretary (English)

Rosanna Ng JP

英文秘書吳黃玉桂太平紳士

Treasurer
June He JP

財政何麗君太平紳士
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PROgRAmmE

Master of Ceremony
Ms Nicole He & Mr Ronald Chan

Opening Performance
Ballerinas in Bubbles

Welcome Speech
Annie Tang JP

President of  Way In Network

Address by Guests of Honour
The Hon. Mark Coure MP

Member for Oatley
Minister for Multiculturalism and Seniors

Representing NSW Premier, the Hon. Dominic Francis Perrottet

Mr Jason Yat-sen Li
Member for Strathfield

Representing NSW Leader of  Opposition, Mr Christopher John Minns MP

Ms Trista Lim
Director of  the Hong Kong Economic & Trade Office, Sydney

Government of  the HKSAR

The Hon. Dr Helen Sham-Ho OAM JP
Founder & Honorary President of  Way In Network

Way In Network 30 Years Snapshots
Cake Cutting & Photo Session

Singing Performance
Mr Edward Lee

Auction
Mr Scott Yung

Entertainment
Dancer on Mirrored Ball

Sponsored by Mr Tony Cheng, Chairman of  Tong Fa Group

Vote of Thanks
Jessie Xiao CA

Senior Vice President & Event Chair

Beneficiaries Presentation

Announcement of Silent Auction Results

Premium Raffle & Door Prize Draw 

Raffle Draw

Dancing



ACKNOWLEDgEmENT

SOuTH  SEA  PEARL  SPONSOR

TAHITIAN  PEARL  SPONSOR

AkOYA  PEARL  SPONSOR

 

WAY IN NETWORk SOuVENIRS

SCARf                                         GIfT BAG



Performance  SPonSor

excluSive  Beer  SPonSor

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

charity DonationS

Vincent Kong
& Elaine Kong

Shun Tak Group Faith Australia Pty Ltd 
ATF Faith Family Trust

Tony Cheng, Chairman of  
Tong Fa Group

June He JP Rita He Benny He Florence Chau JP

Lisa Harris Linda Tang JP CFP Kong’s (Aust) Pty Ltd Daisy Lam

Coco Zhou Ellie Huang Queeny Ho Shing Lung Agencies Pty Ltd

Joseph Pang Scott Yung Linda Wong Judy Mo

floor manager
Polly Chan & Mandy Tsui

Whendi Chen Alice Chen Jessica Chen Vivi Cao Jack Zhou
Ray Ray Zhou Helen Chen Ryan Van Andrew Wu

volunteerS

 freShwater  Pearl SPonSor

  

CHINESE RESTAURANT



AUCTION ITEMS

The Johnny Walker Lunar New Year 2022 Limited Editions echo the rare whiskies 
and centuries of  craft that creates the rich fruity flavours, perfectly balanced smoke 
and remarkable depth of  character found in every bottle. 
1) John Walker & Sons King George V 
2) John Walker Blue Label 
3) John Walker & Sons XR21
Valued at $1199

The Johnny Walker Lunar New Year 2022 
Limited Editions

This beautiful timepiece showcases a simple and elegant black dial, with date 
function on stainless steel bracelet. Featuring a scratch resistant sapphire crystal 
glass, a transparent case back and 5 year international warranty, this watch is an 
elegant and timeless piece suited for all occasions.
Valued at $2,225

Longines Flagship Ladies Stainless Steel 
Automatic 26mm

Indulge yourself  for a luxury shopping & dining experience at the new 
Lotte Duty Free flagship store in Sydney:
• VIP shopping experience with $5000 shopping voucher and limousine 
   pick up for 2 VIPs 
• 2 VIPs will be invited by CEO of  LOTTE for its flagship store grand 
   opening event in August 2022 
• Exclusive VIP dining experience for 10 guests at the flagship Store 
Valued at $6,700

Luxury Shopping & 
Dining Experience at LOTTE

Crown Dragon Restaurant (龍景軒)

Coupon

1st/124 Princes Hwy, Kogarah NSW 2217

*Valid until 30th April 2023. Cannot redeem cash. 有效期至2023年4月30日。不可以換成現金。

(02) 9553 8199

阿林美食
龍景軒陳皮宴

主廚：
陳栢溢先生

微信号 陳皮醬食譜Youtube

Crown Dragon RestaurantAh Lam’s Foodie GroupSignature Signature PAID

陳皮杏香鯪魚球

陳皮絲蒸遊水青鮑仔

海底椰走地雞燉鱷魚肉

陳皮蜜香豬手

陳皮醬紅燒乳鴿

陳皮醬家鄉碌鴨

陳皮絲蒸星斑件

陳皮醬牛柳粒

陳皮鹽水浸菜心

陳皮豆沙酥

陳皮水晶餅

陳皮紅豆沙

合時生果盤

菜

單

Chenpi Banquet at the Crown Dragon Restaurant for 12 people & Penfolds 
Grange Bin95 Vintage 2016 
Valued at $1,906

Ah Lam’s Foodie Group

An exclusive private shopping experience for yourself  and three friends at the 
Westfield Bondi Junction Boutique.
Discover the Spring/Summer 22 collection or immerse yourself  in the made-to-
order range.
Includes a $500 gift voucher for each guest, complimentary champagne, and 
personal styling.
T&C’s apply 
Valued at $3000

Christian Louboutin Private 
Shopping Experience 

Paspaley pearls are naturally beautiful. Created by nature in Australia’s pristine 
northern oceans, these exceptional gems are the rarest and most valuable in the 
world. 
In addition to your $3,000 Paspaley Gift Certificate, join us with four friends for 
an exclusive Paspaley Pearl Discovery Experience.
Valued at $3,000

Paspaley $3000 Gift Certificate & Pearl 
Discovery Experience

Presenting Paspaley’s signature Lavalier Earrings.
These nautically inspired Lavalier earrings feature distinctive Paspaley circlé pearls 
encased in a yellow gold net. Featuring two loose 12mm circlé pearls in 18ct 
yellow gold. 
Valued at $5,860

Paspaley Lavalier Earrings - Yellow

 

	

Deluxe Buddha Jumps Over the Wall Banquet 
For 10 people 

極品佛跳牆宴 (十人宴) 
VALUE: $3088 

Authorised	by:	
		
		
		
	
	
Zilver	Group	
Terms	&	Conditions	
Expiry	Date:	28	th	June	2019		
Not	Valid	on	Public	Holiday,	From	2	Feb	2018	–	9	Feb	2018		
This	voucher	must	be	presented	at	when	booking	and	time	of	payment	
This	voucher	must	be	booked	one	week	prior	use		
Not	to	be	exchanged	for	cash	
This	voucher	is	not	valid	in	conjunction	with	other	promotions,	discounts	

Deluxe Buddhas Jump Over the Wall Banquet
Valued at $3,000

Zilver Group - Deluxe Banquet 



SILENT AUCTION ITEmS

1. Mother of Pearl Necklace $3000
Donated By: Rosy Li

5. Penfolds Grange Bin95
Vintage 1992 $1099
Donated By: Dr Amen Lee OAM

2. Maserati Deluxe Experience $1900
Donated By: Maserati
Self  test-drive experience of Maserati Levante for the day & 5 course 
degustation with paired wines for 2 people at Pilu’s Freshwater

3.Babyface Pure Pico Treatment $1580
4.Babyface Pure Pico Treatment $1580
Donated By: Babyface Aesthetics Group

7. Babyface Solari Pro2.0 Treatment $728
8. Babyface Solari Pro2.0 Treatment $728
Donated By: Babyface Aesthetics Group

6. Dior Beauty Pack $1000
Donated By: Jessie Xiao CA

9. Swarovski Limited Edition Crystal 
Mask $500
Donated By: Florence Chau JP

10. Royal Doulton Crystal 5 Pcs 
Decanter Set $300
Donated By: Linda Tang JP CFP

11. Gym Gift Hamper $300
Donated By: Shaw and Partners

 



PREmIUm RAffLE PRIzES
Items:           Donated By: 

1. Aveiro Leather Chaise  $5399    Australia Shunde Association
    with Electric Reclining Action (Colour: Teal)   of Commerce Inc. 

   

2. Paspaley Pearls Voucher $2000       Paspaley Pearls

3. Penfolds Grange Bin95 Vintage 2013 $950  Queeny Ho

4. Estée Lauder Re-Nutriv Skin Care set $938 florence Chau JP

5. Babyface Solari Pro2.0 Treatment $728  Babyface Aesthetics Group

6. Tiffany & Co. Silver key Ring $600       June He JP

7. Gift Voucher for Photography $590       Coco Zhou

8. Gucci GG Supreme key Pouch $500       Annie Tang JP 

9. Gucci Coin Purse $500         Annie Tang JP

10. Coles Gift Cards Total $500         Monica Chu

11. Wonki Ware Paella Dishes $400   faith Tan

12. Heng fai food Hamper $300   Milly Yang

TO:  WAY IN NETWORK

FOR: 30TH ANNUVERSARY CHARITY GALA BALL

ITEM: AVERIO LEATHER CHAISE LOUNGE 

FROM: AUSTRALIA SHUNDE ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE INC. 

DOOR  PRIzES
POLA B.A Lotion & POLA B.A Milk facial Emulsion Lotion

Donated By: LOTTE Duty Free 
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留學諮詢
院校申請

簽證辦理

移民服務 升學轉學申請
住宿機票安排
手機銀行開戶英語輔導

稅號申請

我們的服務:

M a n a g i n g  D i r e c t o r  董 事 總 經 理

前總理托尼·阿伯特現任總理斯科特·莫里森 前總理陸克文 前總理朱莉亞·吉拉德

我們代理的部分院校:

歷屆澳洲總理賀信:

RTO Code 0101 | CRICOS No. 00001K

微 信 諮 詢 號

E s t .  1 9 8 8

w w w . a u s t r a l i a e d u c a t i o n . c o m . a u

F o u n d e r / C h a i r m a n  創 辦 人 主 席
U r s u l a  N g  吳 瑞 霞  太 平 紳 士 J e s s i e  X i a o  蕭 嘉 敏  特 許 會 計 師

F a c e b o o k 小 紅 書

澳洲留學輔導中心 (ACAE)，成立

於1988年，擁有34年豐富經驗，是澳洲歷史

最悠久，信譽最佳，及服務範圍最廣的留學輔

及服務範圍最廣的留學輔導機構。在北京和香

港都有設立分公司。

本中心以至誠的態度為學生提供一站式的妥

善服務，包括申請入學、留學簽證、安排住

宿、機場接機、入學安排、轉讀學校、延續

簽證到移民留澳，為學生解決在學習、生活

和簽證上的各種問題。多年來，ACAE已幫助

數以萬計的留學生實現來澳深造的夢想。他

們來自中國（包括香港、澳門和台灣）、東

南亞、中東等國家，現遍布澳洲各大城市。

ACAE不僅與多間著名院校建立並保持長期良

好的合作關係，更是被澳洲政府及權威機構

推崇備至。在行業裡，我們擁有非常良好的

口碑。多年來，ACAE還受多間院校委託到海

外拓展市場。

澳洲留學輔導中心
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An authentic Japanese nail &
eyelash salon in Sydney

Address: Shop 4, 181 Hay Street,
Haymarket, NSW 2000

Tel: 0432 288 883

Tiara is honoured to be one of the 
many supporters for the Way In Network 

30th Anniversary Charity Gala.

Every day, we help ladies to maintain 
their physical beauty. On this special event 
tonight, we help other ladies and families 

in need of support through Way In Network 
and their remarkable sisters.

Enjoy this wonderful evening and we 
will see you again at Tiara Nail Spa.







LANDCROSS REAL ESTATE

Landcross was established as a diversified real estate office in 2002

Landcross Real Estate
Address: Suite 19, 127 Forest Road Hurstville NSW 2220

Email: properties@landcross.com.au
Website: www.landcross.com.auTel: 9570 1320

Our mission is to provide & deliver Real Estate services of the highest quality & standard.
我們承諾任何時候都能提供卓越的房地產服務

Offering a broad range of specialist advisory, management and transactional services.
為廣泛的客戶提供專業的地產諮詢，管理和銷售交易服務

The forward-thinking, innovative attitude of Landcross improve the consumer’s experience  
on a more attentive level.
新世紀地產具前瞻性和創新態度,致力於提供更高效的客戶服務

Residential & Commercial Sales/Lease 
Property Management 
Project Development 
Auction 
Appraisal 

商住物業買賣/租賃

商 住 物 業 管 理

地 產 項 目 發 展

地 產 物 業 拍 賣

地 產 市 場 分 析

新世紀地產是一間多元化的房地產公司, 創立於2002年





For more inFormation please contact

terence chau
0403 631 300
terence.chau@acjc.org.au

Jaco Chan 
0431 344 864 
jaco.chan@acjc.org.au

www.acjc.org.au

  Australian Chinese Jockey Club - Sydney





QG6 Prince Centre
8 Quay Street, Haymarket NSW 2000

E chinatownphysio@bigpond.com   W www.chinatownphysio.com.au

T 02 9281 2743
F 02 9211 7425

駐診物理治療師：

吳黃玉桂 Rosanna Ng
楊明珊  Josephine Yeung
黃國英  Martin Wong
吳敏凝  Germaine Ng







LEVEL 7, CHIFLEY TOWER 
2 CHIFLEY SQUARE SYDNEY NSW 2000 
SHAWANDPARTNERS.COM.AU

For enquiries, please contact  
Linda Tang on +61 2 9238 1364 or  
ltang@shawandpartners.com.au

FIXED INCOME STRATEGIES  |  SPECIALIST RETIREMENT PLANNING  |  NON-RESIDENT FINANCIAL PLANNING  |  ASSET ALLOCATION

INVESTMENT ADVICE TAILORED FOR SELF-MANAGED SUPER FUNDS  |  SIGNIFICANT INVESTOR VISA (SIV) INVESTMENT 

HOLISTIC FINANCIAL PLANNING  |  INVESTMENT ADVICE & WEALTH CREATION STRATEGIES  |  PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

ABN 24 003 221 583  |  AFSL Number 236048



Highbury Rouse Hill

Stellar Hurstville

Gusto Rosebery
39-47 Mentmore Avenue, Rosebery

Bayview Kogarah
89-103 Princes Highway, Kogarah

2-10 Woniora Rd, Hurstville



Taste of Shunde
Hurstville Restaurant

9-11 Crofts Avenue
Hurstville NSW 2220

02 8385 9720

Eastwood Restaurant
A7/1 Lakeside Road
Eastwood NSW 2122

0402 328 982

2022-03-31 - Sponsor Page Ad Backdrop.indd   1 2022-03-31   1:24 pm



Residential
Hardware

Commercial Project 
Architectural Hardware

VINCO Architectural Hardware Pty Ltd
Supplier to Building Trade

Established 1994  澳洲室內建材五金供應商創立於1994年

Call: 02 9517 4800       Fax: 02 9517 4900       Email: sales@vinco.com.au       Web:  www.vinco.com.au 
19 Barclay Street, Marrickville NSW 2204

Congratulations! Way in Network’s          anniversary30th



YIN NETWORK

30

Congratulations on the wonderful work of
Way In Network

Wish you great success for 
the 30th Anniversary Charity Ball







Ce
lebrating

Years27
GRAPHIC DESIGN     |     SALES & MARKETING     |     COMMERCIAL PRINTING    |     SIGNAGE & BANNERS   

Office:  Level 26, 1 Bligh St, Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
Production: Unit 6, 77-79 Bourke Rd, Alexandria NSW 2015 Australia

T: (61 2) 9221 6188       E: tag@tagonline.com.au     



新會陳皮醬

新會陳皮

Australia Xinhui Culture & Products

Pty
Lt

d

微信号

Australia Xinhui Culture & Products Pty Ltd澳洲新會文化产品有限公司
www.axhccc.com.au    (02) 8376 0531    info@axhccc.com.au
19 Barclay Street, Marrickville NSW 2204 Australia

195g

600g

九蒸九曬  匠心製作  中國高級食材醬料

新会陳皮是中國廣東三宝之首。除了是
中药材之外还散發独特芳香撲鼻香味，
醒神開胃。新皮入膳己有數百年历史。
新會陳皮醬是中國高級食材調味料。可
以用於任何的食材，素菜配合。煮成獨
特风味美食。九蒸九曬，古法新造。傳
承百年工藝，源於對美味的苛刻要求。
陳皮醬采用細心篩選的上等新會陳皮。
醬汁細滑，理氣降逆，調中開胃，香醇
美味。

Xin Hui Tangerine Peel (Chen Pi) 
Sauce is suitable for steam, grill, pan 
frying, stir frying, BBQ, and vegan.

Vegan Suitable
素食可用

意大利有白松露 廣東新會有陳皮

陳皮醬食譜Youtube

中國高端食材

新會陳皮

19 Barclay Street, Marrickville NSW 2204 Australia

陳皮醬食譜
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財務管理 稅務策略

商業報稅 會計理帳

林健人特許會計師
PHILEMON LAM - CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

SUITE 203, LEVEL 2, 10 HELP STREET, CHATSWOOD NSW 2067
TEL: (02) 9411 7377

林健人特許會計師

財務管理 稅務策略

商業報稅 會計理帳

PHILEMON LAM - CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Suite 203, Level 2, 10 Help Street, 
Chatswood NSW 2067

Tel: (02) 9411 7377
Email: philemonlam@optusnet.com.au



AU S T  &  A S I A 
PLASTIC  &  PAPER  BAG



02 8355 5288

www.christianlouboutin.com

S Y D N E Y    |    M E L B O U R N E    |    B R I S B A N E    |    G O L D  C O A S T

LOUBOUTINWORLD
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